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News for friends of On Eagle’s Wings Ecumenical Ministries

Summer Fun at DANCE Bible Camps

F

rom April to September, Lesley, Kathy-Lynn, and 21 volunteers visited 11
communities: Aklavik, Behchoko, Cambridge Bay, Ft. Chipewyan, Ft.
Liard, Ft. McMurray, Ft. Smith, Grise Fiord, Kugluktuk, Resolute Bay,
Tuktoyaktuk. It has been a very productive and exhilarating season travelling
around the North discovering that Disciples Are New Creations Everyday.

‘New’ and ‘renewed’ relationships were themes in each camp and
community as God's presence was felt everywhere. Long-time and new
volunteers experienced God’s mission in fresh and exciting ways as they built
new relationships with communities and each other.
Clockwise from top left: Jesus’ flock in Kugluktuk; proud of her activity
bag in Ft. Smith; youth & young adult helpers in Behchoko; getting into
the story through drama in Grise Fiord; pinning the tail on Jesus’ donkey
in Ft. Chipewyan; beautiful crafts in Aklavik.

KL’s Korner … Making Music in McMurray

A

lthough still stressed from the historic wildfire that devastated the
community in 2016, the kids who attended this summer’s Bible Camp in
Fort McMurray were the same as kids everywhere—enthusiastic and full of
energy. The high point of the week was the kids’ response to the music. Lois,
my team mate, is a musical leader extraordinaire. Every year for seven years,
Lois has volunteered as a Bible Camp teacher. It was delightful watching the
kids respond so positively as she taught them songs, all with actions, some
from the curriculum and some from her extensive repertoire of Bible Camp
songs. The kids especially looked forward to the end of each day when we
played Musical Chairs, a game they remembered playing when Lois had been
there in 2016. During Musical Chairs, they sang the songs that they learned
earlier with gusto and glee!
Music speaks to the heart. It can
reach us in ways that no other language
can. Each day of Bible Camp, Lois and I
smiled as we watched the kids continue
to sing the songs under their breath as
they moved through the rest of our
planned activities. The words to these
Children enjoying action songs
songs, obviously etched in the kids’
memories, have the potential to bring comfort and to speak truth to the kids
for the rest of their lives, reminding them of God’s Word and Jesus’ love for
them.
About three weeks after Bible Camp, I
received an email from the grandparents of some
children who attended Camp. These grandparents
wrote about how their grandchildren, while walking to
the park to play, sang and did the actions to the songs
they had learned at Bible Camp. The grandparents
thanked us for the impact that the Bible Camp had on
Lois and Brynn enjoy a
their
grandchildren and on their grandchildren’s faith
quiet moment.
journey. Receiving such an email is a reward that
teachers rarely get to experience, that is, seeing the long-term fruit of their
teaching.
Finally, I must confess that I, too, often hum the
songs that Lois taught us at Bible Camp. Thank you, Lois! I
look forward to teaching another Bible Camp with you next
year!
Kathy-Lynn McKay, Bible Camp Coordinator
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Terry Jesudason … High Arctic Blessings

V

irg Burant-Plosz and I were asked to lead Bible Camps in Canada’s two
northernmost communities, Grise Fiord and Resolute Bay, Nunavut in
April. What an adventure this would be, knowing that both places were still
experiencing winter (frozen ocean, sub-zero temperatures and snow covered
ground) with touches of spring (24 hours of daylight/sunshine and
unpredictable weather).
Wearing heavy winter parkas and boots, we left Yellowknife’s
heatwave to fly across the northern Canadian mainland to reach Iqaluit. The
next day we travelled north to our destinations. School was still happening in
both communities so parents suggested that starting Bible Camp at 4pm
would be best. And that’s what we did. With help, we made a poster in
Inuktitut and English “to get the word out” about the time and place for Bible
Camp. That’s the old way! We also went high tech and put the posters on the
community Facebook page. Doing it both ways worked miracles!
In Grise Fiord 15 children came to
join us and in Resolute Bay 25 came. We
had great help with lessons and logistics
from community members too. “Promise of
Presence” was the theme and each day
God’s promises and Jesus’ presence moved
through the lessons, the Bible stories, the
skits, the songs and games. The children
were absorbed in each activity with older
children helping younger ones make the
crafts. All fell in love with the Irish Rovers’
song “The Unicorn” after Virg demonstrated
the actions.

Geela Qaapik, community leader in
Grise Fiord, reads a Bible story in
English and spontaneously
translates into Inuktitut. It is
important that children hear the
stories in both languages.

On the last day, a Bible or Bible story book was given to each child
who participated. So many blessings and so little time! The children said
“when are you coming back?” There were lots of hugs as we helped them into
their winter parkas, boots, toques and mitts for the last time.
We tried our best to teach them about God’s promises. His presence
was “surely in this place” in Grise Fiord and Resolute Bay
Bible Camps, April 2018. Thank you to everyone and may
God bless you.
Terry lived and worked in Grise Fiord and Resolute Bay for
many years. She is a former OEW Governing Board
member and long-time Bible Camp teacher.
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Richard King … Missional Disciples

I

t was May 4th! I remember it clearly for the email subject heading caught
my eye. It was from On Eagle’s Wings. I had never had an email from them
before. Simply put, the email was an invitation for St. Luke’s to send a Bible
Camp team to Fort Liard, Northwest Territories.
For several years we at St. Luke’s have been working out what it
means to be missional disciples in these changing times. So, the invitation was
relevant and timely. But we didn’t know if we could get the resources or team
together. God provided both in a very amazing way.
How then can I describe what being
part of an OEW team was like? Firstly, we loved
our time in the Fort Liard community. We were
in awe of the welcome we received, how hard
so many were working to enrich the lives of
everyone in the community and set a good
course for a hopeful future. We noted too how
children are children the world over. They loved
Team members make crafts
having fun and have a faith that shames so
with children in Ft. Liard
many adults; simply taking Jesus at His Word
and believing that His Words and promises to them are true.

The story of the lost sheep becomes
more real outdoors and with sheep
ears headgear.

It’s also, I believe, changed the
way St. Luke’s regards itself. We are now
a people who ‘have done this’. Four of us
went to Fort Liard, but that was not the
limit of those involved: we had a whole
group of people who received daily email
updates, who prayed every day and
contributed financially. We have all been
affected. We pray systematically in our
Sunday services for everyone we met and
we look forward to maintaining and
developing the relationships with the
community.

So we rejoice and thank OEW for their invitation and the
people of Fort Liard. We can’t wait to return in 2019.
Rev. Richard King is the Rector of St. Luke’s Anglican Church,
Edmonton, and Archdeacon for Mission and Discipleship for
the Diocese of Edmonton.
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Fr. Joe Daley … Inspiring a Community

I

t inspired me! “It was an eye-opener
for Kyle (my husband) and me” is how
Rosie Reid described the On Eagle’s
Wings Bible Camp at Fort Liard, July 30August 3. Rosie, a local pastoral leader,
told me that it was “easy for me to
organize” because of the “awesome
people” who came to lead the Bible
Team members with Rosie Reid,
Camp.
Pastoral Leader.

The team, from St. Luke’s
Anglican Church, Edmonton AB, included The Reverend Richard King, Karen
MacDonald, Catherine Allen and Rebecca
Pinto. Each day the theme of DANCE –
Disciples Are New Creations Everyday! –
was developed with drama, crafts,
games, Bible stories, music and art.
Depending on weather – including heat
and flies – the children and team met
sometimes indoors and other times
outdoors at The Gathering Place. Acho
Dene Koe First Nation provided
Richard’s novel mosquito net amuses
accommodation for the team, and made
the children.
‘The Gathering Place’ available for the
Bible Camp. During a recent visit to Fort Liard, I discovered that the girls and
boys were still enthusiastic! “They (OEW team from St. Luke’s Church) are
coming back next summer!”, the smiling youth assured me.
The people of Fort Liard
join me in expressing our
gratitude. To use the local Dene
word of thanks, we say “Mahsi
Cho”!

Large group, active games promote
participation and cooperation among the
children. Fun too!

“The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be with all
of you” (2
Thessalonians 3:18)

Fr. Joe Daley is Vicar General for the Diocese of Mackenzie-Ft. Smith and
Regional Pastor for the Deh Cho, the region which includes Ft. Liard.
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Lesley’s Stories … Kids Aged 3-80

H

ow many ways can you tell a Bible story? Limitless! Especially when those
involved are kids ages 3-80 at Bible Camp, and when they are using two
mischievous puppet characters called Marvin and Mika.
Rev. Marjorie Glanfield, the priest in Ft. Chipewyan, and her good friend,
Gracie, were two of our grandmas who helped throughout the week, giving children
that extra love, help, and encouragement as Danielle, my team-mate, and I taught the
lessons. These are fun-loving grandmas! They brought their own quirky humour to
every activity; never more so than when the
story for the day was the Lost Sheep.
It was time for Marvin and Mika to
recap the story of Jesus finding the lost sheep.
The children soon discarded the script when it
was time for their version. Little voices giggled
“Yep!” and “Nope!” to every question we
prompted them with. And in this version,
Jesus’ flock had bunnies too.
By the time it was Marjorie and
Gracie’s turn, we were all laughing so hard we
could barely speak. Crouched behind our
makeshift stage, barely suppressing their
laughter, they began their tale. Gracie wove
her favourite childhood hymn, The Good
Shepherd, into the script. At each stage of the
story she sang a verse from the hymn. It was
beautiful!
The best part was that, through it,
we were all reminded that God is indeed God
for all generations. Whether aged 3 or 80, we
are all children in God’s Kingdom. And
whether we use 70 year old hymns, puppets,
or iPads, we are all part of God’s story and all
have the same story and love to share. And
that is Good News for all of us.

Ft. Chipewyan’s puppeteers: Top, the
children; Bottom, Marjorie and
Gracie.

‘Sheep and bunnies’ of
all ages working
together to explore the
Bible story.

Rev Lesley Hand, Executive Director
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David Weber … Go Teach All Nations

W

e’ve been used to flying to Yellowknife for many years now. But this! This is a
long way from home. It was another 7 hours and stops in 3 more villages
before getting to Cambridge Bay. Another 1400 miles and we could have been at the
North Pole. Our houses are bigger than the “terminals” and the runways are oil and
stones. Thus we arrived in the Arctic; Susan and Chris going first to Kugluktuk for a
week, and then meeting me in Cambridge Bay for another week. It was the same; it
was different.
Kids are kids. They all run, don’t walk, they all like playing games, doing
crafts, having a book read to them, telling stories, and taking their treasures home
with them. They all like holding your hand, throwing water balloons, shooting
baskets, racing, and asking how old you are, where do you live, … and the hardest
question, when are you coming back? These kids, like ours in Lansdale, have runny
noses, lose their shoes, drink too many sodas, and know all the latest songs. How
hard could this be??
It’s not that it was hard; after two weeks it
was exhausting. It was the kind of exhaustion that
lets you know it was all worth it, that you made a
difference to over 100 children, and that maybe
they even learned a little about the God who always
loves them. We did a lot of crafts, all about this
year’s theme, Disciples Are New Creations
Everyday, DANCE. The kids heard the story of Jonah
and the whale, and Jesus’ ride into Jerusalem on a David helps the children with
donkey. Most of all, we talked about how God loves crafts in Cambridge Bay.
everyone so much, all of the time.
During our time in Kugluktuk and
Cambridge Bay, we were treated like honored guests
and made friends. Friends who fed us Musk Ox chili
for dinner at their home, took us for rides out onto
the tundra, met us for meals in the local café, and
who looked after our every desire to experience
their world. We stood in the Arctic Ocean, watched a
polar bear plunge celebration (notice we watched!),
went for a hike along the surprisingly beautiful
Chris and boys in Kugluktuk
beach,
and finally saw a wondrous display of the
have fun with crafts.
Northern Lights at 2:00am. We surely got our own
lesson about God’s creation by just experiencing
Arctic life. Their world is simple, uncomplicated,
hard sometimes, and fun.
Chris Heimer, David & Susan Weber are long –time
Bible Camp volunteers. David and Susan are also
On Eagle’s Wings’ US office volunteers.
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